Our ability to recognize faces despite their similarity as visual patterns depends on high-level face-coding mechanisms that are strongly tuned to upright faces. If face aftereffects reflect adaptation of these mechanisms, as widely assumed, then they should be sensitive to face orientation. Previous studies have not supported this hypothesis, but have generally used a figural aftereffect paradigm, which may not optimally engage expert face-coding mechanisms. Here, we used an identity aftereffect paradigm, which requires identification of target faces, to provide a stronger test of the hypothesis. We measured identity aftereffects for upright and inverted faces, with and without eliminating low-level retinotopic adaptation. Baseline identification performance was substantially better for upright than inverted faces, confirming that our task tapped orientation-selective face expertise. With orientation varied between participants, aftereffects were almost twice as large for upright as inverted faces, on three different aftereffect measures (change in threshold, change in overall proportion correct, change in perceived identity of the average face). With orientation varied within participants, the results were less clear. We suggest that adaptation of expert face-coding mechanisms can contribute to face identity aftereffects, although the effect may not be very robust.
Introduction
A central aim of face perception research is to understand the coding mechanisms underlying our impressive ability to recognize faces despite their similarity as visual patterns. Perceptual aftereffects, which have long been used to investigate coding of simple visual attributes (Clifford & Rhodes, 2005; Frisby, 1980) , may also be useful for studying the coding of faces. Face aftereffects occur in the perception of identity, sex, race, expression, normality, attractiveness and eye gaze direction, and may shed light on the coding of these diverse attributes (Anderson & Wilson, 2005; Jaquet, Rhodes, & Hayward, 2007; Jaquet, Rhodes, & Hayward, 2008; Jenkins, Beaver, & Calder, 2006; Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001; MacLin & Webster, 2001; O'Leary & McMahon, 1991; Pellicano, Jeffery, Burr, & Rhodes, 2007; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Rhodes, Jeffery, Watson, Clifford, & Nakayama, 2003; Webster, Kaping, Mizokami, & Duhamel, 2004; Webster & MacLin, 1999) .
A behavioral hall-mark of our face recognition expertise is its sensitivity to orientation in the picture plane. Upside-down faces are difficult to recognize, with larger inversion decrements for faces than most other objects (Peterson & Rhodes, 2003; Rossion & Gauthier, 2002; Yin, 1969;  but not all, Diamond & Carey, 1986) . Traditionally, this orientation-sensitivity has been attributed to reduced sensitivity to subtle variations in the spatial relations between face features and reduced integration of information across the whole face (configural/holistic coding), when faces are inverted (for reviews see Crookes & McKone, 2009; Maurer, Le Grand, & Mondloch, 2002; McKone & Yovel, in press; Peterson & Rhodes, 2003; Rossion, 2008) , although inversion can also strongly disrupt sensitivity to the shape of features within the face (Rhodes, Brake, & Atkinson, 1993; Rhodes, Hayward, & Winkler, 2006; McKone & Yovel, in press ). The neural source of behavioral face inversion effects appears to be the fusiform face area (FFA) (Yovel & Kanwisher, 2005) , which sometimes shows larger responses to upright than inverted faces, at least when multiple identities are viewed (for reviews, see Mazard, Schiltz, & Rossion, 2006; Rossion & Gauthier, 2002) .
If face aftereffects reflect adaptation of expert face recognition mechanisms then we would expect them to be similarly sensitive to orientation. At a neural level, stronger FFA responses to upright than inverted faces should produce larger aftereffects for upright than inverted faces, because greater activation generally produces greater adaptation (Clifford & Rhodes, 2005) . At a behavioral level, reduced perceptual sensitivity to differences between inverted faces might reduce the size of aftereffects, because aftereffects are sometimes small for very similar adapt-test pairs (e.g., Clifford, 2002; Robbins, McKone, & Edwards, 2007) .
Face aftereffects show some orientation-selectivity, in that opposite figural aftereffects can be induced concurrently in upright and inverted faces by adapting to opposite distortions in each orientation (Rhodes et al., 2004; Watson & Clifford, 2006) . Moreover, figural aftereffects induced in only one orientation do not transfer fully to the other orientation Watson & Clifford, 2006; Webster & MacLin, 1999) . These effects are not driven solely by low-level retinotopic adaptation Watson & Clifford, 2006) , and suggest some dissociation in higher-level coding of upright and inverted faces (with some neurons coding both, producing partial transfer).
Notwithstanding this orientation-selectivity, however, figural face aftereffects are not consistently larger for upright than inverted faces (adapt and test faces at same orientation) (Rhodes et al., 2004; Robbins et al., 2007; Watson & Clifford, 2006; Webster & MacLin, 1999; Zhao & Chubb, 2001 ). This result seems surprising given the tuning of face expertise to upright faces. Nevertheless, it appears to be a robust finding, albeit one that offers little insight into the source of the underlying adaptation. It is compatible with either mid-level or higher-level adaptation. For example, both upright and inverted face aftereffects could reflect adaptation of mid-level shape-coding mechanisms, which are not selectively tuned to orientation. Alternatively, they could reflect (similar amounts of) adaptation in distinct higher-level coding mechanisms, such as configural/holistic mechanisms for upright faces and more piecemeal feature-based mechanisms for inverted faces. This latter interpretation would be consistent with qualitative differences in the coding of upright and inverted faces (e.g., McKone & Yovel, in press; Peterson & Rhodes, 2003; Rossion, 2008) and the existence of orientation-contingent figural face aftereffects (Rhodes et al., 2004) .
Although a robust finding, insensitivity of the size of figural face aftereffects to face orientation might reflect a limitation of the figural aftereffect paradigm, rather than any intrinsic insensitivity to orientation. For example, in this paradigm, participants adapt to highly distorted faces, which might not optimally engage expert face-coding mechanisms. That said, however, highly distorted faces can produce very large inversion effects, as seen in the Thatcher illusion (Thompson, 1980) . Perhaps more importantly, participants are not required to recognize or individuate faces, but rather to generalize across identities. It seems plausible that such a procedure might not fully engage expert face-coding mechanisms. Here, we sought to re-examine the orientation-sensitivity of face aftereffects using an identity aftereffect paradigm, which requires identification of target faces, and may better engage expert face recognition mechanisms.
An identity aftereffect occurs when adaptation to a face biases perception towards the opposite identity. The effect is strong enough to make an average face take on different identities when presented after different adapting faces ( Fig. 1) (Anderson & Wilson, 2005; Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001; Leopold, Rhodes, Müller, & Jeffery, 2005; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Rhodes, Jeffery, Clifford, & Leopold, 2007; Tsao & Freiwald, 2006) . Identity aftereffects have been used to derive a norm-based coding model of face processing, whereby faces are coded by pairs of neural populations tuned to below-average and above-average values for each of a range of dimensions (Loffler, Yourganov, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 2005; Rhodes & Jaquet, in press; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Rhodes & Leopold, in press; Rhodes et al., 2005; Robbins et al., 2007; Tsao & Freiwald, 2006) .
Only one published study has examined the orientation-sensitivity of face identity aftereffects (Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001) . It found similar sized identity aftereffects for inverted and upright faces. However, examination of the orientation effect was not a main aim of the study. Only two participants were tested, method details were not presented (e.g., whether orientation was blocked or randomized, between or within participants, etc.) and the orientation effect was not formally assessed. Moreover, retinotopic adaptation, which contributes to the identity aftereffect (Afraz & Cavanagh, 2008; Xu, Dayan, Lipkin, & Qian, 2008) , and might reduce orientation-sensitivity (with flow-on effects from low-level adaptation, which would not be larger for upright than inverted faces), was not eliminated.
Here we examined the orientation-sensitivity of face identity aftereffects, both with and without a size change to eliminate low-level adaptation. A hall-mark of specialized face-coding mechanisms is their strong orientation-sensitivity. Therefore, if identity aftereffects reflect adaptation of these mechanisms, we would expect them to be substantially larger for upright than inverted faces.
Method

Participants
Fifty-two naïve participants were recruited from the University of Western Australia. Twenty-four (7 male; M = 19.6 years; SD = 3.0, range = 17-29) were tested with a size change between adapt and test faces, and 28 (6 male; M = 21.3 years; SD = 5.6, range = 17-40) were tested without a size change. 
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of four easily discriminable young, male target faces, reduced identity strength versions of those faces, and their corresponding antifaces. The target faces and antifaces were taken from Rhodes and Jeffery (2006) . Reduced identity strength versions were made by morphing each target face towards (and slightly beyond) an average male face (a morphed composite of 20 adult male faces) using standard morphing techniques. This resulted in a continuum of images for each target identity, ranging in 10% steps from À20% to +80% identity strength. All faces had the texture (greyscale values) of the average face, which was morphed to the shape of each face (defined by landmark points) using Gryphon's Morph TM . Each face was displayed in greyscale, within an oval mask that hid the hairline (inner and outer), but not the face outline or ears. The adapting antifaces subtended 15.3°Â 20.2°, when viewed from 45 cm. In the size-change condition the test faces were half the size of the adapting faces, 7.7°Â 10.1°. In the no-size-change condition, they were same size as the adapting faces.
Procedure
Aftereffects for upright and inverted faces were measured in separate 1-h sessions conducted on different days. Each session began with training on the appropriate orientation. Half the participants had a size change between adapt and test faces and half did not. Orientation order and presence/absence of a size change was counterbalanced across participants.
Training
Participants were shown each of the four male targets and their corresponding names (Dan, Jim, Rob and Ted), and told they would need to identify each individual by pressing labeled keyboard keys. They began by making the correct keyboard response to each face. Then formal training began. In phase 1 each face was shown five times in random order (20 trials), and participants had to identify each face by pressing the appropriate labeled keyboard key. Participants initiated each trial by pressing the space bar. The face remained visible until the participant responded. The correct name was given if the answer was incorrect. Phase 2 was identical to phase 1 except that the faces were shown for 200 ms. This phase was repeated, if necessary, until participants were 100% correct. Phase 3 was identical to phase 2 except that the faces were shown at 80% identity strength. Again, this phase was repeated until participants were 100% correct. Finally, in the last two phases participants gained experience with weaker identity strength versions of the faces (0.4 and 0.6). Each face was presented three times for unlimited viewing in phase 4, and five times for 200 ms in phase 5. No accuracy feedback was given in these last two phases.
Adaptation
There were three kinds of adaptation trials. On match trials participants adapted to an antiface and were tested with the corresponding identity (e.g., adapt antiDan, test Dan). On mismatch trials, the adapting and test faces came from different identity axes (e.g., adapt anti-Jim, test Dan). One of the three possible nonmatching antifaces was randomly assigned to each test identity. Inclusion of mismatch trials ensures that target identity cannot be predicted from the identity of the adapting antiface. On baseline trials, the adapting face was replaced by a gray oval. There were four blocks of 132 trials, consisting of 4 test identities Â 3 adaptation types (match, mismatch, baseline) Â 11 test identity strengths (À0.2, À0.1, 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8), giving a total of 528 trials. Trial order was randomized. Each trial began with 5000 ms exposure to an adapting antiface or gray oval, followed by 150 ms blank ISI, followed by a test face for 200 ms. Participants indicated the identity of each test face using labeled keyboard keys.
Participants were told they would be asked to identify some ''weaker" versions of the four learned identities. They were told that if a face did not look like any of the four targets they should respond randomly or with the name of the identity who was closest. Participants were also told that they should attend to the faces that preceded the targets. Before beginning the main experiment, they completed 12 practice trials consisting of each identity shown once, at 0.6 identity strength, in each adapting condition (baseline, match, mismatch).
Results and discussion
Scoring and dependent measures
Identification responses were scored as correct if they corresponded to the identity from which the test face was made. Following Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, and Blanz (2001) , a quarter of the 0% test faces were randomly assigned to each identity trajectory, allowing ''performance" to be measured. For each participant, we plotted the proportion of correct identifications as a function of identity strength separately for each adapting condition (match, mismatch, baseline) and orientation, and fitted cumulative Gaussians to each curve. Four participants in each size-change condition were excluded because of poor fits (R 2 < .60). 2 The remaining fits were excellent (size change: mean R 2 = .89, SD = .07; no-size-change:
mean R 2 = .90, SD = .06). Fig. 2 shows the mean identification curves for upright and inverted faces (varied between groups) with and without a size change between adapt and test faces. For each participant, we used the means of the fitted Gaussians as identification thresholds for each adapting condition and orientation (Table 1) . Adapting to matching antifaces improved performance, shifting identification curves to the left, relative to a no-adaptation baseline (e.g., Fig. 2 ). Adaptation to mismatching antifaces impaired performance, presumably by biasing perception towards an identity other than the test identity, shifting curves to the right. Aftereffects can be measured as threshold shifts from baseline (baseline minus match) or from mismatch (mismatch minus match).
3 The baseline comparison yielded clearer results and is reported here as our first aftereffect measure. We also examined the shift in overall proportion correct identifications averaged across all identity strengths (match minus baseline), which captures how the entire curve shifts and is sensitive to change in suprathreshold performance levels (cf., Jiang, Blanz, & O'Toole, 2007; Nishimura, Maurer, Jeffery, Pellicano, & Rhodes, 2008) . Finally, we examined whether participants showed a bias to identify the average (0%) face as the identity opposite the adapting face. If adaptation biases perception towards the opposite identity, as expected, then the ''identity-neutral" average face should take on the identity opposite the adapting antiface (Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001) . Such responses are scored as correct on match trials, increasing the proportion correct in the match condition relative to baseline. In summary, we used three aftereffect measures: (1) shift in identification thresholds (baseline minus match), (2) shift in overall proportion correct (match minus baseline), and (3) bias to identify the average (0%) face as the identity opposite the adapting face.
Analyses
We examined the effects of orientation (upright, inverted) and size change (present, absent) on each aftereffect measure using ANOVA. Initial ANOVAs, with orientation as a repeated-measures factor, yielded significant interactions between orientation and orientation order, with larger aftereffects for upright than inverted faces only when the inverted condition preceded the upright condition (see Supplementary materials). To better assess the effects of orientation, in the absence of these contaminating order effects, we re-analyzed the data treating orientation as a between-groups 2 These participants were also excluded from the mean proportion correct data (see below) to keep the power the same in the two sets of analyses. 3 The two measures were strongly correlated, r = .63, p < .0001, N = 44.
factor, using only the first orientation condition completed for each participant. We report the results of those analyses here. 
Shift in overall proportion correct
Aftereffects were again significantly larger for upright (M = .101, SE = .012) than inverted faces (M = .054, SE = .013), F(1, 40) = 6.67, p < .02, partial g 2 = 0.143 (Fig. 3b ). This is a substantial effect, with aftereffects almost doubled for upright faces. There was also a significant effect of size change, F(1, 40) = 5.32, p < .03, partial g 2 = 0.117, indicating a contribution of retinotopic adaptation to these aftereffects (no size change: M = .098, SE = 0.012; size change: M = .056, SE = .013). Size change did not interact with orientation, F < 1. After- effects were again significant for inverted, t(19) = 4.15, p < .001, as well as upright, t(23) = 8.42, p < .0001, faces.
Aftereffect at 0% (average face)
Inspection of Fig. 2 shows that adaptation biased perception of the average face towards the opposite identity (match higher than baseline), as expected. This bias was larger for upright than inverted faces, consistent with more adaptation and larger identity aftereffects for upright than inverted faces. The increase was significantly larger for upright (M = .19, SE = .04) than inverted (M = .03, SE = .05) faces, F(1, 40) = 6.20, p < .02, partial g 2 = .134. It was larger without a size change (M = .17, SE = .04) than with a size change (M = .05, SE = .05), although this effect did not reach statistical significance, F(1, 40) = 3.97, p < .06. There was no interaction between orientation and size change, F < 1.
Baseline performance
We also examined performance in the no-adaptation baseline condition, for both identification thresholds and percent correct, to confirm that our identification task was sensitive to orientation, as it should be if it taps expert face recognition mechanisms. The same factors were included as for the aftereffect analyses. However, because there were no adapting faces in the baseline condition, size-change seems better conceptualized as test face size (small in the size-change condition, large in the no size-change condition) and this factor is relabeled accordingly.
Identification thresholds were significantly lower for upright (M = 0.188, SE = 0.017) than inverted (M = 0.249, SE = 0.019), faces, F(1, 40) = 5.44, p < .025, partial g 2 = 0.120, as expected if our task engaged expert face-coding mechanisms. Overall accuracy (proportion correct averaged across identity strengths) was also significantly higher for upright (M = 0.595, SE = 0.013) than inverted (M = 0.533, SE = 0.015) faces, F(1, 40) = 10.07, p < .003, partial g 2 = .201. This effect of orientation was qualified by a significant interaction with test face size, F(1, 40) = 4.45, p < .05, partial g 2 = .100, with a larger upright advantage for large (upright: M = .620, SE = .018; inverted M = .516, SE = .018) than small test faces (upright: M = .571, SE = .018; inverted M = .550, SE = .023). It is possible that smaller test faces were more difficult to distinguish, which could reduce the performance advantage for upright over inverted presentations. No other effects were significant for either measure.
Baseline performance did not correlate significantly with size of aftereffects, measured as either a reduction of identification thresholds, r = .18, p = .25, or an increase in overall proportion correct, r = .07, p = .65 (both Ns = 44). Therefore, it seems unlikely that the smaller aftereffects observed above for inverted than upright faces are due simply to poorer discriminability of inverted faces.
General discussion
Identity aftereffects were substantially larger (almost doubled) for upright than inverted faces, whether measured as a reduction in identification thresholds, an increase in overall proportion correct or a bias to identify the average (0% identity strength) face as the identity opposite the adapting face. Baseline identification performance was also much better for upright than inverted faces, confirming that our identification task engaged expert face-coding mechanisms, which are highly sensitive to orientation. Clearly, when such mechanisms are engaged, face aftereffects can also be orientation-sensitive. These results suggest that identity aftereffects (for upright faces) can reflect adaptation of high-level, orientation-sensitive, face-coding mechanisms, 4 such as those located in the FFA (Yovel & Kanwisher, 2005) . A limitation of the present results is that the orientation effects only emerged clearly when orientation was treated as a betweengroups factor. With a repeated-measures design (upright and inverted faces tested on different days) aftereffects were larger for upright than inverted faces, only when inverted faces were tested first (see Supplementary materials). This interaction is difficult to interpret, but it does suggest that the orientation effect may not be very robust. Certainly Leopold, O'Toole, Vetter, and Blanz (2001) found no evidence for it in their initial test. Nevertheless, when order effects were eliminated, by considering only the data from the first orientation tested, identity aftereffects were substantially larger for upright than inverted faces. This result suggests that identity aftereffects (for upright faces) can tap adaptation of expert face-coding mechanisms, which are strongly tuned to upright faces.
Our finding that identity aftereffects are significantly larger for upright than inverted faces (at least when orientation is varied between participants) contrasts with the results of numerous figural face aftereffect studies. A significant advantage for upright faces has never been reported for figural face aftereffects (Rhodes et al., 2004; Robbins et al., 2007; Watson & Clifford, 2006; Webster & MacLin, 1999; Zhao & Chubb, 2001 ). We suggest that this difference may reflect stronger engagement of expert face recognition mechanisms by the identity aftereffect paradigm.
We also found that identity aftereffects were significantly reduced when retinotopic adaptation was eliminated, using a size change between adapt and test faces. This result indicates a contribution of low-level, retinotopic adaptation (see also Afraz & Cavanagh, 2008; Xu et al., 2008) , as also found for figural aftereffects (Zhao & Chubb, 2001) . It highlights the important point that face perception and recognition is the result of processing throughout the entire ventral visual pathway, not just in high-level, face-selective areas.
Significant, albeit reduced, aftereffects were also obtained for inverted faces. These could reflect either weak activation/adaptation of expert face-coding mechanisms or adaptation of qualitatively distinct mechanisms to those activated by upright faces (McKone & Yovel, in press; Peterson & Rhodes, 2003; Rossion, 2008) . In the latter case it should be possible to obtain orientation-contingent identity aftereffects, like those reported for figural face aftereffects (Rhodes et al., 2004) . It will be interesting to test this hypothesis in future studies.
Our results are consistent with the idea that identity aftereffects reflect adaptation of expert face-coding mechanisms, but other interpretations may be possible. In many domains, attention modulates neural activity and associated adaptation (e.g., Alais & Blake, 1999; Murray & Wojciulik, 2004) and in face perception identity aftereffects are greatly reduced when participants engage in a demanding visual working memory task while viewing faces (Moradi, Koch, & Shimojo, 2005) . It is possible, therefore, that reduced attention to inverted faces contributes to reduced aftereffects for these faces. However, this account also predicts reduced figural aftereffects for inverted faces. The absence of such reduction, therefore, reduces the plausibility of an attentional account.
Another possibility is that reduced identity aftereffects for inverted faces reflect a more poorly defined psychological norm for inverted faces. Identity aftereffects for upright faces are reduced if adapt and test faces are not opposite in face-space (Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006) . If the center of the space (the norm) is not well specified, then perhaps inverted adapt-test pairs are less clearly ''opposite" and so generate smaller aftereffects. It is even possible that norm-based coding is not used for inverted faces, although this seems unlikely given its widespread use in sensory coding (Webster & Leonard, 2008) . Moreover, a preliminary attempt to distinguish between norm-based and multi-channel coding of inverted faces supported norm-based coding (Susilo, McKone, & Edwards, 2008) .
In summary, we found that identity aftereffects were substantially reduced for inverted compared with upright faces, at least when orientation was varied between participants. This reduced aftereffect may reflect poorer engagement of expert face-coding mechanisms by inverted faces. If this interpretation is correct, then identity aftereffects might also be reduced for other categories of faces with which we lack expertise, such as other-race or otherspecies faces.
